Leaders hi p Conference
To Be Held Nov. 16-17
Mrs . Her schel Peabod y
To Be Openin g Speaker
Plans are being carried forward
for the Leadership Conference to be
held in the Alumnae Building, November 10 and 17.
The purpose of the conference is to
provide an opportunity for the officers and leaders of various college
organizations to study and discuss
ways in which they can carry out
their specific duties more efficiently.
The sponsors of the Conference include Student Government, Student
Christian . Association, Women's Athletic Association, ' and Pan-Hellenic
Please turn to page 0

Ka pp a Phi Ka ppaHolds
Organization Meetin g
Ch arles HufF Ib President
Of Educati onal Society
The first meeting of Kappa Phi
Kappa7a national education society
for men, was held on Thursday, October 31, during chapel period. It was
an organization meeting.
Kappa.Phi Kappa is designoci for
men of high scholastic standing who
plan to teach. Various aspects of the
teaching profession are discussed , and
former-members- of the society who
are now teaching return occasionally
to take part in the meetings. E, J.
Colgan of the department of Education and Psychology at Colby is adviser, .
Officers for tho year arc: Charles
Huff , '41, president ; Edgar Martin ,
'41, vice president; Hoover Goffin ,
'41, secretary ; and Elmer Baxter, '41,
treasurer.
Tho n ext meeting will be held in
Professor Colgan's oflico on Thursday. November 7, at 7:30.

President's Wife
Speaks On Youth

In accordance with a proclamation just issued by Governor
• Barrows, Thanksgiving will be
War And Unemployment
observed on November 28.
'Our recess, th ere f ore, will exYouth 's Greatest Problems
tend from 12:15 P. M., N ovember 27 to 8:00 A. M., Decem"Young ' people must overlook their
ber 2.
apathy towards the duties of citizen'
Elmer C. Warren .
in
a
democracy
and
must
not
ship
take its privileges for granted without recognizing its obligations," Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt declared in a
lecture on the problems of youth
given last Wednesday evening in the
Senior High School auditorium before
a capacity audience.
"War and unemployment are the
Muriel Dickson , Soprano ,
chief prol lems facing youth today,"
Mrs. Roosevelt stated. "We k n ow Second In Conce rt Series
that at the moment and we hope for
the future that we are at peace, we
feel tho effect of what has happened
La Meri and her troupe, of dancers
and what will happen in the world. will come to Colby the last part of
We feel it from the pressure of ideas, November instead of the first of Deideas which know no boundaries."
cember , as form erly scheduled , to
"When we talk "of preserving de- start the Waterville concert series
mocracy, we have to, meet a wave of announced Professor Everett Strong.
thought against democracy in other Second . of the series will be Muriel
nations," she said. To combat this Dickson, soprano of the Metropoliwave, democracy must be believed in tan Opera Company of New York
as passionately as do the young peo- City, who will sing ' here in March.
ple in the totalitarian states believe Marcel Hubert, French cellist, who
in their philosophy.
has appeared on the concert stages of
"Although this nation keeps free Europe, Canada and the United
Please turn to page 6
States, -will come in April as the third
and last of local concerts.
Students holding concert memberships are also admitted to the Lewiston , Portland and Augusta programs.
The first concert in Lewiston is November 15 in which Anna Kaskas,
noted contralto, will "be presented.
Mrs..Roosevelt Is Guest.Of - Portland. ..will ..commence the concert season with Yehudi Monuhin,
Women 's Division At Dinner famous violinist, on December 6. The
Augusta concerts will include first the
Kraeuter Tri o of piano , violin and
Last Wednesday afternoon , a re- cello which is to be followed by Ernception was held in the Alumnae est McChesney, tenor. Concluding
Building for Mrs. Franklin D. Roose- the season will be Lucy Monroe , sovelt. A small crowd waited outside prano nnd famous radio singer.
the building to sec tho President's
(Tho ECHO has just receive d tho
wife ns she went in , a few policemen first release on the dates of tocal and
were on hand to direct traffic.
nearby concerts. Professor Strong
Mrs. Roosevelt received many announced ¦ these arrangements this
Colby students and faculty members,
Please turn to page 0
Please turn to page 0

La Meri And Trou pe
Appears This Month

Reception And Dinner
Held For First Lad y

Treasurer Eustis Announc es Purchase Of
Camp On Great Pond For Outing Cl u b
One of tho greatest innovations in
the recent history of Colbytoccurrcd
on Tuesday, Nov , B , when .Treasur er
Arthur G. Eustis of tho College signed the deed signifying tho purchase
of a civmp for tho Colby Outing Club.
This camp, which is now tho property of tho Outing Club, consists of
a lot and buildin gs on the shore of
Groat Pond in North Belgrade, ab out
eight miles from the now campxis,
Tho fully-furnished buildings, f ormerly comprising tho Gallagher Estate ,
consist of a main lodge with a fireplace, ^ dinin g-hnll, n boat-house, and
four 'or ftvo smaller cabins.
Tho location , is ideal for outdoor
sports. N.ot only has tho . camp a
frontage of . 250 foot and are tho surroundings heavily wooded , but also
there is included a largo cement
wharf , tho original cost of which was
in tho thousands. •
. .. V , .
Tho whole project started when
Treasurer Eustis, tho executive committee of tho Club, and a few other
members of tho college family decided to talio advantage of the natural
location. The ' cost of . tho camp will
bo mot mostly by the College nnd
partly by the student foes of the
Outing Club, Since all students are
automatically members of the Club ,
nil will bo allowed to take advantage
of thia opportunity.
Furthermore, , because everybody
will have the uao of tho main lod ge ,
this building will servo as tho head-

Thanksg iving

quartovs of tho organization. Howover, President 'John E, Hawes, '41,
is depending upon student interest.to
im prove the property. Ho says that
it is n ecessary to continue sending
out work details of students who, in
their spare timo, can clean away
bru sh nnd put tho grounds .in order.
For exam ple, if the Club members cooperate in tho landscaping of tho
site, it will bo possible to have combination badminton , volleyball , and
cro quet courts next to the large outdoor fireplace.
In tho near future, the offic ers.of
tho Outin g Club and College authorities will hold meetings to plan tho
year 's activities. In tho winter, there
will bor skati ng parties on Gronb Pond ,
which, by tho way, is the largest of
tho Belgrade lakes. In tho spring,
boati ng and swimming will occupy
tho attention of the students, not to
mention tho num erous hikes through
tho noiu'by woods , In addition , it
will b o possible for fraternities, sororities , and other college groups to hold
picnics nnd outings at this excellent
location,
Thus, tho Colby student's desires
for a common mo oting-plnco , for a
secluded spot in nature , for hoiilbhful
exorcises, and for tho opportunity to
work together with others in n groat
vonturo with enjoyment ns tho richest rowftrd have boon npponsod,
Every member of tho CoIIorq now has
a camp ho can call Ids own.

Elissa Landi, Actress
To Be Next Lecturer
Numbers Are Drawn
In First Peace Draft
Only Seniors

Are Sure

Of Finishing College Course
Eligible Colby students felt more
keenly this week the full implications
of America's first peace-time conscription as the numbers of those to
be called for service were drawn.
Qf those who were called , only the
seniors were sure of being allowed to
finish their college careers. Upon the
conclusion of the drawing draftees
settled down to a period of waiting
dui'ing which their innumerable questions on deferment will be answered.
The following unofficial list of conscriptees is the only one available so
far *. Raymond Flynn , Charles Barnfather, Trevor Lamb, George Young,
H. Craig Paul, Hiram Macintosh, Richard Johnson , Walter Sherys , Vernelle
Dyer, Jr., Raymond Burbank , Clarence Reid , and Charles Chapman,

Lawyer Marden Speaks
To Peace Commission

Attorney . Chesterfield
Hard en ,
local" attorney and Captain of a National Guard unit , met with the peace
commission last Friday afternoon nnd
discussed with the group questions
pertaining to the prospects for peace
in our present situation and the relative merits of militarism as opposed
to non-resistance.
Particularly warm discussions took
place over the 'proposal of passive
non-resistance by one of the students.
Mr. Marden took the stand that the
^
American people
by nature will not
submit to being "pushed around" and
that the result of this fooling is our
present preparedness campaign.
When questioned as to his feeling
toward a conscientious objector , Mr.
Marden made a distinction between
professional soldiers and those in
branches of the military service who
Colby at the Mike will fill tho ether are occupied in everyday civilian jobs.
Please turn to page 0
waves at 7:45 Friday night on Station
WLBZ.
Professor Colgan will bo the guest
spe aker , His topic will bo American
Education Week.
Besides Prof essor Colgan tho regular staff of Madeleine Hinckley, '48,
Barbara Skeohan , '42 , and Oliver
Mill o tt , '43, will bo on hand.
Professor Isaac J. Schoonborg,
Don't forgot to tune in on Friday fa culty advisor of the Mathematics
night at 7:45 P. M, over Station Club , addressed tho first mooting of
WLBZ.
th e club Thu rsday evening, Oct, 31.
Tho mooting took place in tho Alumnae building, un der direction of PresDean Martinet Sp eaks On
id ent William Martin.
Extra-Curricula? Work
It was decided that bi-monthly
meetings would bo hold on tho second and f ourth Thursdays of every
Dean Ernest Marrinor spoke to tho month. At the next mooting, tho
freshmen Thursday, Oct. 31, on th o club will bo addressed by tho Presisubject of "Extm-Currlcular Activi- dent himself.
ties."
Professor Schoonborg suggested
The Bonn n dvised tho students to that various topics could bo used ns
take par t in at least ono activity nnd subjects for talks, and recommended
try to excel in it. Ho pointed out certain books for refer ence. It wns
that students of a small college have also stated that nil mathematics paa bettor opportunity for participa- pers to bo presented for prize compotion than thoso of n larger university. tition , must bo first road to tho Club,
Among those subjects suggested
However, extra-curricular participation should no b stand in tho way of by tho Professor woro the following:
studios. Tho greatest problem that Numb er theory, Grou p theory, Procollege students face today is tho jecti ve Goomotory,
Construction
problem of proportioning of timo,
Problems and Methods in Elementary
In closing Dean Marrinor' said , "In Geometry , Cryptography, nnd Ma]>
Colby there in some activity in which Readin g, However, ho said that ho
cj vbryono enn And a deep and lasting recommended consideration of nny
satisfaction. "
original topics for discussion.

Prof. Col gan To Speak
On Colb y At The Mike

Prof. I. J . Schoenber g
Addresses Math Club

'Thumb Nail Sketches "
Will Be Presented
Elissa Landi, star of the stage and
screen, authoress and playwright, will
lecture here on Tuesday, November
12, 'at the Senior High School auditorum, before subscribers to the Colby Lecture Course. Her subject will
be "Thumb Nail Sketches," a series
of sketches of her own composition.
Miss Landi will be introduced by
Professor Cecil A. Rollins, director of
dramatics at Colby.
Please turn to page 6

Librar y Associates
To Meet Next Sunda y
Mr. Collamore To Speak
On Edwin A. Robinson
Mr. H. Bneon Collamore will speak
before the Library Associates at their
regular meeting in the Alumnae
Building next Sunday evening at 7
o'clock.
Mr. Collamore will have as his
topic , "On Collecting Edwin Arlington Robinson ," and it is expected that
he will illustrate his talk with books
from his own Robinson library. Because he is largely instrumental in
forming tho Robinson Birthplace
Memorial Association he is likely to
speak on some of the activities of this
organization.
The speaker will be remembered
by many members of tho Association ,
for he was here a year ago and addressed the group on Robert Fro:7.
He is also an honorary graduate of
the College in the class of 1939.
The meeting will bo brought to a
close with a social hour immediately
after tho address. This mooting is
open to members of the Library Association and their guests.

Outin g Club Enjoys
Gold Pannin g Tri p
Led by Mr. Asliton Richardson , '21,
an d Dr. Richnrd J. Lougeo , head of
tho geology depar tment , tho Colby
Out ing Club sponsored a gold panning
trip to tho region of Rumford on Sunday, Nov. 3, Mr. Richardso n, who for
many years has prospected for gold in
Alaska, supervised tho day 's activities, Ton persons mndo the trip.
Th o prospecting group loft Waterville in two private cars at 8:30 , Sunday morning. Most of tho trip was
over tho old historic Cods Trail , which
was one of tho earliest pathways to lie
Plonso turn to page 6

Colb y 's Accomp lishments
To Be Discussed By Libb y
In two pr evious Freshman assemblies Dr. Herbert C. Libby has spoken
to th o students about Colby 's fnmotis
men, am ong whom tho most prominent are Joromiah Chaplin , Gardn er
Colby, an d General Butlor.
However this wook ho will discontinue his bio graphies and talk on a
different sub j ect: "What Col by Has
Accomplished in tlie Various Fields. "
Tho achiev ements in tho fields of
languages, Htoriituro , journalism , art ,
and sports will undoubtedly bo emphnsizod in Jiis riddrosa.

COLBY MULES RUMBLE OVER MAINE BEAR , 20-0
Power- Laden Mules Use MULE KICKS Undefeated Frosh Edge
Powerful Exeter Eleven
31Men In Lopsided Tilt
by

BILL FINKELDEY

Team Amasses 400Yds:
Hold Bear To Mere 50
Colby 's best football team in years
maintained its undefeated status last
Saturday afternoon at Orono by
smothering Maine's undermanned
forces, 20 to 0, before GS00 spectators. It was the Mules' third straight
triumph over the Maine Bear', and
would have undoubtedly been worse
had Coach McCoy chosen to keep his
first stringers in for a longer period
of time.
The Mules, employing a single
wing-back and an unbalanced line to
the right, ran and passed over Maine
much as they pleased, rolling up a
yardage total of approximately 400
yards to the enemy 's 50.
Only once did the Bear threaten
when Stearns blocked LaFleur's punt
on the Colby 25: A first down carried to the 17 where Pollock's pass,
intended for Stearns, was snatched
from the ozone by omnipresent Wendell Brooks in the end zone. Before
the startled Bear could recover the
wing back galloped to the 16 before
being stopped.
Colby scored its first of three
touchdowns early in the second period
on a sustained drive from the Maine
46. Brooks started the ball rolling
when he galloped 16 yards on a reverse to plant the oval on the 30. Helm, the flying Finn , then left his end
post on an end-around play which
carried to the Maine 25. Hay ward ,
who was a veritable powerhouse all
afternoon , bulled his way through
center for 6 yards and a first down
on Maine's 19 yard stripe. Again
Hayward smashed at the center of
the Maine line twice for another first
down on the Mnine 7. LaFleur then
carried to the 3%, Hayward plunged
to the 2, and LaFleur scored off
tackle as the Colby rooters arose as
one gigantic wave to shatter the silence that had settled over the
Maine section. Loring calmly booted
the extra point and the Mule really
started to kick. Pass interceptions
and fumbles nullified repeated Colby
thi'eats till the third quarter.
With six minutes remaining in the
third period , and the Bear clawing at
its own back door , the men from tho
north gambled with a flat pass, HalBubar , Colby righ t end , faded with
the receiver, then like a shot from a
cannon boomeranged to snatch the
floating oval in full flight and raced
unmolested for 17 yards to the goal
lino. From hero on .' tho Bear collapsed and it was nil Colby. A Maine fumble of an attempted
lateral from Pollock to Barrows led
to the Mules third tally. A LaFleur
to Brooks pass clicked for 0 yards,
and again the Mule was knocking on
the Boar 's door, Scioletti plunged

over center for two yards and first
down on the Maine 19. LaFleur then
hit Hegan for a perfect strike and
touchdown number three. Loring
booted the extra point which resulted
in the worst lacing Maine has taken
in series play in 15 years.
The remainder of the game saw
every member of the Mule squad go
into action.
The Colby line was really seven
Mules, extremely stubborn ones, who
blocked so devastatingly that the
backs romped with glee all afternoon.
Particularly outstanding was the
play of Daly, Baum, Loring and Helm in the line while the entire back
field of Brooks, LaFleur, Hayward,
and Hassan sparkled throughout.
For Maine, Barrows was a tower of
strength on defense , while Pollack's
punting and the work of Serota,
Stahl , and Briggs was commendable.
The summary :
Colby (20)
(0) Maine
Helin, le
le, Stearns
Hughes, It
It, Grant
Baum , lg
lg, Briggs
Loring, c
c, Harris
rg, Irvine
Daly, rg
Shiro, rt
rt, Russell
Bubar, re
re, Stahl
Hassan, qb
qb, Small
_lh , Pollock
LaFleur, lh
Brooks, rh
rh , Arbor
Hayward, fb
fb , Barrows
Colby
0 7 6 7—2 0
Scoring : Colby, touchdowns by LaFleur, Bubar , Hegan. Points after
touchdown, Loring 2 (place kick).
Substitutions : Cobly, ends, Hegan,
Rhodenizer ;
tackles,
Matheson,
Stearn , Volpe; guards, Bedo, DeNazario, Liss, Mansfield ; centers, Cross,
Weidul; backs, Downie, Macllraith,
Ryan , Scioletti , Stevens. Maine :
ends, Dalrymple , Nickerson; tackles,
Harlow, Johnson, Olsen , Serota ,
Kinghorn ; guards, Austin, Grov er,
Robinson , Smith ; center , Gardner ;
backs, Brody, Edelstein , Goodchild ,
Holyoke, McLeary, Ward .
Officials: R. J. Kelley (Dartmouth), referee;
F. J. Murray,
(Georgetown), umpire ; Stephen Patter (Boston College) , linesman ; W.
F. Lane (Mass. State), field judge.
Time, four 15-minute periods.

Varsity Harriers
Lose Second Meet
Last week , the Colby varsity cross
country squad traveled to Durham ,
where they wore defeated by the University of New Hampshire. Tho
Wildcats, breezing by with ono of the
strongest array of harriers in Now
England, outdi stanced tho Mules an d
won by a score of 1B-40.
Tied for first place wore Kirk and
time was clocked at 28 minutes , 58
MORE SPORTS ON PAGE S

Colby 20, Maine O

: The Mule met an old Maine grad
at Orono Saturday who said , "I
haven 't missed a Colby-Maine game
for twenty-seven years, and this is
the worst Maine team I've ever seen."
Be that as it may, the fact remains
that Colby administered their worst
defeat against the Maine Bears since
1925.
The White Mule functioned once
again as a smooth running unit, with
no particular stars to mention. Of
course it is hard to write this column
without mentioning the work of
Baum ana Daly, the terrible twins,
Eero Helin and Eddie Loring. In .the
backfield, Brooks, Hayward, LaFleur
and Hassan can all take their share
of the glory.
A glance at the record shows us
that Eddie Loring has the enviable
list of thirteen successful conversions
out of fifteen tries. Also, the Colby
center has completed two out of
three passes for the point after touchdown. Eddie 's going to swear off passing though, and the Mule can't blame
him. He's been knocked out on every
one of those pass plays. Three out
of three . . who wouldn 't swear off.
Freshmen 6, Exeter 0.

For the first time in the history of
Colby Freshman football , the Young
Mules have completed an undefeated
season. At Exeter last Saturday,
they topped off a successful campaign
by downing a rugged pi'ep school
eleven 6-0. In a pouring rain , four
Frosh linemen waded in and blocked
an Exeter punt late in the third quarter. Wood picked it up and ran fifteen yards for the only score of the
game.
, Caminiti saved the day for the
Freshmen when he hauled down Kirmil on the ten yard line, after the
Exeter lad had run back an intei-cepted pass for ninety yards. In the line,
Taylor and Shiro stood out, and in
the backfield both Caminiti and Verrengia did more than their share.
Bates Game

Despite Bowdoin's victory over the
Bobcats, the Bates boys will offer no
sot-up for the White Mules next Monday, Armistice Day. They have won
every other weelc, and next time is
their return, if one believes in trends.
Bellcveau is tho man to stop, being
one of the fastest backs Colby will
have to contend with this season.
Th e Maine Central will run another
special train for the Bates game,
leaving Waterville nt 10 A. M. , and
arriving at Lowiston around'' noon.
The turnout for the Maine game was
encouraging for the team , so lot's
repeat with a capacity crowd at Bates
next Monday. Student tickets can be
obtained at the College Bookstore for
55 cents. The Colby Marching Band
which the Mule thinks put Maine's
to shamo last week , will make tho trip
Jonos , both University runners. Their
along with Aristotle and tho Cheerleaders.
Incidentally, the Bat es tus sl e
should draw a number of metropolitan sports writers , due to the scarcity of college gnmus on Armistice
Day.
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tho course record, All first six positi ons woro taken by Now Hampshire.
First to place for Colby was Quincy
wh o came in seventh . This was tho
second cross country moot that
Quincy had over run and ho made an
impressive showing against superior
opposition. Weeks was ninth , followed by Emory, Fnrnsworth, Costloy,
and Potts in 10th , 11th , 12th , and
13th positions respectively.
Tho entrants finished as follows :
First , tio 'between Kirk and Jonos
(Now Ham pshire); third , Sanb orn ,
(Now Hampshire) ; fourth , Lowry
(Now Hampshire) ; fifth , Kimball
(Now Hampshire) ; sixth , Koou gh
(Now Hampshire) ; seventh , Quincy
(Colby) ; eigh th , French (Now Humpshiro ) ; ninth , Weeks (Colby) ; tenth ,
Emory (Colby) ; eleventh , Farnsworth (Colby) ; 12th, Costloy (Colby) ; 13th , Potts (Colby) ,
MORE SPORTS ON PAGE B

Wood Tallies Score
On Blocked Punt
The 1940 Colby Freshman football
team became the first in history to
finish the season undefeated when it
triumphed over Exeter Academy 6
to 0 at Exeter last Saturday.
Outplayed in the early part of the
game by a heavy team, the Frosh
could not click until the third period.
Throughout the contest both teams
were hampered by the mud and driving r-ain. Early in the third period
the Frosh drove from their own
thirty to the Exeter twenty, but a
Verrengia pass was intercepted by
Captain Johnny Kirmil on his own
goal line. With good . blocking he
raced to the Colby ten before Phil
Caminiti brought him to earth with
a game-saving tackle. Here the Mulettes held for;three downs. Gunnard
Reynolds attempted a field goal on
the last chance, but the soggy ball
went wide.
Late in the third period Shiro and
Verrengi a blocked an Exeter punt
and Fred Wood recovered to race fifteen yards for the winning touchdown. Turner's placement failed.
Then' the fighting Mulettes held off
another Exeter drive to win the game.
Coach Millett highly praised the ' en-

tire squad. He singled out Shiro and
Taylor for their fine play on the defense and also was pleased with the
work of Phil Caminiti and Ray Verrengia for their all round play.
• The defeat was the first for Exeter
in two years. During this time they
have defeated Harvard and Yale
twice and also have won games from
many fine prep school teams, including their ancient rival, Andover. This
certainly should add to the laurels of
the finest freshman team in Colby
history, which scored eighty points to
its rivals' fourteen.
The line-up :
Colb y Freshmen

' Exeter Academy

Wood (Pomeroy) le
le, Harding (Withington)
Rice (Hutchinson) It
It, Gruber
Shiro (Curtis) lg
— _ lg, Kistler (Ellms)
_ .c, Tyler (Morris)
Rokicki, c __ '
Taylor (Curtis) rg
:
•
rg, Brittain (Merrick )
_rt , Elwell
Tuller (Coleman) rt
Turner (Jaworski) re .
.
__re , Wilson (Anderson)
;__ ¦_ _ _ qb , Brooks
MacDonald , qb
¦_ ¦_
Kouchalakos (Puiia) lhb__ .
'
_lh'b, Reynolds
Caminiti (McKay) rhb
.
rhb , Kirmil (Lynch)
__ fb , Callaghy
Verrengia , fb
._
.
Team
1
2 3 4 Final
I
Colby
.
0 0 6 0— 6
Exeter
0 0 0 0— 0

Colby And Bates Clash
In Crucial Series Game
3rd Co-Champ ionshi p
With Bowdoin Likel y
, Facing their last obstacle to an undefeated season and at least a tie for
the state championship, the high-riding Colby Mules invade the Bates
home field for their Inst series tilt
next Monday at 1:30.
The Blue and Gray enters the
Bates game , top heavy favorites with
n list of impressive victories behind
them. Coach McCoy 's olo von caused
a heavy rise in their state series stock
when they walloped Mnine , 2 0 to 0,
after Bates had eked out a 7 to 6 victory the previous Saturday over the
same team.
' But the Bobcat has boon most dangoi^ous when tho underdog, as they
proved two years ago when they
pounded a favored nnd powerful

Bowdoin into defeat , 21 to 0. They
can't be sold short this wquk. Coach
Mansfield has a team whose power,
even at this late date, is Still a mystery. He has a veteran , backfield. built
around Bellevoau , one of the fastest
and shiftiest backs in , the state, and
in a fair lino, he has a defensive and
pffensive mainstay in Topham , a big
rugged tackle. Throughout the season , Bates has hit the high and low
spots, springing such upset victories
as the defeat of Tufts and falling
victim to tho power of a fast New
Hampshire. Colby can expect a real
battle next Monday against a Bates
that has everything to win and nothing to lose,
Coach McCoy gave his entire squad
a rest Monday with no scheduled
practice , but has rcnlly boon drilling
his squad against tho Bates plays
those past two days. Competition for
tho starting berths still remains at
fovor pitch.
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Direc t as a "touchdown pass" is the enmpus-to-home

laundry service offered by RA I LWAY EXPRESS. We
call for your laundry, take if h o m e, . . and then bring
it back to you nt your college address. It's ns q iiick
and convenien t ns that! You may send your laundry
^
prepaid or collect, ns you prefer.
Low ra tes include calling for nnd delivering in nil ci t ies
and princip al towns. Use RAILWAY EXPRESS , too , for
swif t shipment of nil packages and Juggnge. Jfusr phone
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Mr. Smith Speaks At
Camera Club Meeting

Movie s Of Far West
Shown By Dr. Lougee

Whom The Bell Tolls "
—A Review

portion of the program as she sang
two selections. The Misses Henry,
Wood , and Jones discussed the present world situation from the viewpoints of people in China (Miss
By Emanuel K. Frucht
Wood), Hawaii (Miss Henry), and
president
of
the
The Outing Club held its first genErnest Hemingway's new book ,
Saul Millstein,
the United States (Miss Jones) . Their
Camera Club , announced that ap- discussion, duplicated that given by eral meeting of the year on Novem- "For Whom The Bell Tolls," is in
proximately twenty members were them in Women's Chapel two weeks ber 5 at seven o'clock in the Alumnae many ways a remarkable book. It is
Building.
remarkable for the beauty and brilpresent at the meeting last Friday ago.
President John Hawes opened the liance of much of its prose—a vivid
night.
meeting and told the members of the brilliance that has been surpassed by
Because most pictures taken both Interfaith
The Interfaith group will meet on new Outing Club Cabin , which is sit- only few, if any, of our modern wriinside and outside are of people, Mr.
Joseph Smith decided to lecture on Thursday afternoon in the Social uated on Great Pond , the largest of ters ; it is noteworthy because of the
sincerity and forcefulness with which
"Pictures of People." He opened the Room of the Alumnae Building at the Belgrade Lakes.
Dr. Lougee described the trips the Mr. Hemingway has sought to aclecture by mentioning that common 4:00. Professor Newman and Miss
poses amateur photographers usually Faw of the Religion Department will club has taken this fall, which includ- quaint us with the true background
take of their friends are very stiff and lead a discussion on "Religion and ed a trip to Mount Saddleback and of the Spanish Civil War, and upon
formal, with a wall or side of a house Youth." All students interested are a gold panning expedition under Ash- examining this treatment in its
broadest aspect , we can see that it
as a .background. Then he stressed urged to sit in on what promises to ton Richardson's leadership.
the importance of informality of pose be an informative hour.
The program of the meeting con- really refers to the whole modern
and of the pains the photographer Peace Commission
sisted of colored movies of a trip conception' of civilization as we now
should take in choosing his backRev. and Mrs. Joseph Lippincott taken by Dr. Lougee's brother and know it. This book is also unusual
ground. The latter part of the lec- will lead the Peace Commission at its Chick Evans, who is the basketball to this reviewer because of the first
ture was devoted to the subject of in- weekly meeting this Fz'iday afternoon coach at Dartmouth , to the far west. reaction I received after reading it,
door lighting.
at 4:00 in the History lecture room in
Starting at Denver they toured the and then after comparing this reacAfter the lecture, pictures were Champlin Hall.
Grand Canyon , Bryce Canyon, and tion with my viewpoint upon re-readtaken expressing indoor lighting ' with
Emphasis this week will be laid on Zion Canyon, stopping at many in- ing it. After the first reading, I felt
Miss Coggins acting as model.
peace action and the group looks for- teresting spots along the way. Dr. that the book had definite merit and
For the benefit of the new mem- ward to many helpful suggestions Lougee described the movies as they quality, but it all seemed confused
bers, it was again mentioned that the from Mr. Lippincott, pastor of the were shown, and spoke particularly and dis-jointed. And then , I felt to
dark room at Foss Hall is ready for East Vassalboro Friends' Church, and of the terrible headaches caused by myself , who can be stirred by a reuse, and that developing classes ¦will his recent bride.
the high altitudes during most of the cital of action which took place during the Spanish Civil War when so
be held once a week, with regular Open House
journ ey.
many more vital and terrifying tragmeetings probably every other FriThe
striking
colors
of
the
Painted
There will be no Open House at the
edies have taken place in other parts
day.
Alumnae Building this coming Sun- Desert and the canyons made a picMembers were especially urged to day evening, November 10.
turesque background for the dark- of the world? But, after reading this
take pictures of the type mentioned
skinned Indian children. Several novel, a second time, I realized that
Deputation Team
in the lecture.
members spoke of the marvelous pho- the most outstanding thing about the
Following the all-girl deputation tography these pictures represented. whole work was the magnificent use
team which visited Oak Grove recentof words and phrases which Hemingly, an all-boy team will conduct the
way used to tell his story. The conSunday worship service in the Oak
fusion of the first reading was now
Chapel , Nov. 13
Grove chapel this Sunday evening.
made clear because I realized that the
will
again
be
President Johnson
book might seem uneven in spots as a
Those making up the team are Huthe speaker at voluntary chapel next
result of the tremendous contrast bebert
Beckwith,
'43,
Richard
Wescott,
Wednesday. Those who heard his last
tween many of the outstanding pages
'43,
and
Russell
Brown,
'44.
address just before Colby Week-end
The French Club had its first meet- and those which were not above an
will remember it for its personal ap- Freshman Meeting
ordinary level. The Spanish Civil
The officers and committee chair- ing of the year at Professor Strong 's
peal and clearly drawn analogies.
War faded into insignificance , and
men of the freshman S. C. A. held a home last Friday evening. The meetDeputation Team
we could see that what was true of
The Community Relatipns Commit- meeting Monday afternoon in the ing was conducted by this year's offiSpain , and what did happen there ,
tee sent a deputation team to the Alumnae Building. Hannah Putnam , cers with Beatrice Kennedy, '41, as
could very easily occur in other parts
President;
Daniel
last
Thursday
'41,
president
of
the
S.
C.
A.
pointed
Sanitorium
Blatman,
'43,
Fairfield
Vice
of the world , and that wherever freewith a program of music and discus- out the relation of the freshman S. C, President; Secretary, Ruth Scribner ,
dom was threatened we would always
'41;
and
Helen
A.
to
the
larger
organization.
LawSanbar
sion.
, '41, Treasfind characters like Pilar and Robert
The team was made up of six stu- rence Stacey, '44, outlined the objec- urer.
Jordan
ready to die in an effort to
Betty
tives of each committee to the recentdents, Lois Peterson, '44,
The meeting was attended by sev- preserve their democratic system of
WoQd,. '44,; Helen Henry, . '42, ' Mary ly chosen chairmen whose names had era l new members of the freshman government
against attack by Fascist
not been released for publication at class , and all French majors and reguJones , '42 , Cynthia Smith, '42.
elements,
whether
they bear the label
""" Miss Peterson provided the musical press time.
lar members. Among the new mem- Franco,
Hitler or II Duce.
bers was Francois Allix , a special stuThe title of the book is derived
dent at Colby this year, who just arrived from France last week. Miss from the writing of John Donne , and
Bourget , a French teacher in Water- it is so- remarkable that I would like
As evidenced by the audience at "Down Argentine Way," is really ville High School was a special guest to quote it in its original : "No man is
the
type
of of the club.
ah Hand , intire of it solfe; every man
the recent gym dance, there are char*actcristic of
found six "slow " dancers to every song which the average Colbian preAt the meeting, faculty , guests , is a peece of tho Continent , a part of
"jitterbug 1" The list of tunes in fers. (Requested by Tom Farnsworth and students played French games tho maine; if a Clod bee washed away
your Colby Hit Parade of songs .for for the little lady from Smith's, Miss and did French crossword puzzles. by the Sea , Europe is the lesse, as
this week, reflects the taste of Col- Anne Sargent) .
After the games refreshments wore well as if a Promontorie wore, as well
Number 5, "Blueberry Hill" still served and the
bians to bo rather on the smooth ,
evening was ended by as if a Mannor of thy friends or of
thine own woro ; any man 's death di"Slowish" side. The following are remains in the upper half—and littl e singing French songs.
the ten most popular songs , based on wonder at that! (One of Doris Hill's
Later this month , another meeting minishes me , because I am involved
your favorite requests. Ploaso note specials).
of tho French Club will be held at in Mankindo: And therefore never
Num ber 4. "Buddies ," Phillys's, Professor Strong
send to know for whom the bell tolls;
however, that only the person 's name
's. All interested
is mentioned who submits the first Godfrey and McKay go big for should watch for an announcement of it tolls for theo. "
request for the song! Unfortunately "When Tho Swallows Come Back to the date.
¦>r-,ni
there js not sufficient space to list the Capistrann ," which rates as tho choice
i rur-i/v
~- *~,n} ir- ¦¦
names of all tho persons who request 'of many.
Number 3. "Six Lessons From
tho same song, nor is it possible to
DINE AND DANCE
print tho man y other tun es wh i ch Madam e LaZanga"—that beautiful
with
the gang; at tho
have n ot receive d enough requests to rumba—really deserves third place,
(Requested by Miss "Jerry " Finncsrate a place on your Hit Parade.
Going backwards, th e H i t P arade sy).
Number 2, Decidedly the catchiest
OPPOSITE STADIUM
fo r this w eek roa d s:
tunc of tho whole month is "ForryNumber 10. "Sierra Sue ," requested by Miss Marilyn Ireland , as boat Soronndo !" Wherever you go,
you 'll hoar this song being hummed—
HARDWARE DEALERS
sung by Colby 's tal ented tenor "Bud"
Docomior—is tho favorite of many, in dormitory corridors and in chapel I SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND
It sure is a unique number ! (RequesIncidentally, it is quite difficult to apOILS
ted
by tho "boys from Hodman
preciate tho efforts of any vocalist
¦ ¦ —>«
WATERVILLE,
MAINE
m*-i n i
"" ft '
who sin gs at tho gy m , owing to tho Hall").
1,
Number
Havo you soon the moluck of a public address system,
Number 0, It really is a surprise ti on picture "Strike Up Tho Band?"
to find that Glenn Mill er 's novelty From that picture comes the song
Pennsylvania which enjoys tho top rank on your
"Jum p"
numb er,
Love Affair!"
0-5000" has mado such a hit among Hit Parade— "Our
tho students, As can bo expected , (Re quested by Misses Kay Monoghan
"Jitterbu g" Bill Tu cker got in tho and Nan Grnhn).
first re quest,
At last week's gym dnnco , Mitehi o
Number 8, There is always a re- Jaworaki and Bonny Zockor conductROOM 12
CHAMPLIN HALL
q uest for "Mnybq," especially since ed tho "Whit e Mules" for a sot of
all can b o sure that "Gin." Du ggnn songs! If there are any among you «*" " •"
¦¦
¦
¦
¦
»¦¦
'¦
—
—
•
will rend er a swell version of tho who want to try loading an orchestra
song. You can literally "hoar n pin —instea d of wasting your timo didrop, " when tho audi ence gathers rectin g tho bands on records— lot us
around to hoar "Gin " give out. (Wo know of your desire, Wo want everyare unanimously dedicatin g this one to got a chance to load tho
TRY OUR A LA CARTE SUGGESTIONS
beautiful ballad to Professor and "Mulos, " It is fun an d enjoyment for
all.
Mrs. McCoy) ,
Creamed Chicken with Homo Mudo Rolls
50c
Plonso got in touch with us , and
Number 7, Andy Bodo requested
Creamed Chicken and Waffles)
05c
"There I Go," little realizin g that submit all re q uest s, by addressin g
Mapl
e
Syrup
,
Waflllos
and
Pure
40c
tills
column.
As
a
r
e
minder
, wo would
eighteen othor students wanted tho
snmo son g. Watch this tune become also appreciate any requests tov
Chicken Salad with Homo Mnd o RollsGOc
iv groat favorite ; it is on its way to son gs from Frntornitios and SororiFriod
Potatoes
and
Rolls
75c
French
Clu
b
Sirl
o
in
Steak
,
ties.
*
tho to p i
Mushnlly yours,
SERVED 12 NOON TO 8i00 P. M., EXCEPT MONDAYS
Number 0, "Two Dreams Mot,"
from tho recent motion picture
Jimmy Springoi\
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Prepare for the KICK OFF at the Game
next Saturday by wearing a Football
Novelty on your coat or suit .
Only 25 Cents
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

ij

WEBBER' S I CES

Briefly the story of this book is the
life and experiences of Robert Jordan, an American volunteer in the
Spanish Loyalist forces, and the performance of his duty to blow up a
bridge at a certain hour to impede
the advance of the Fascists and permit the Loyalists to retreat to safer
positions. In the course of the performance of these duties he meets up
with two women. The first , Pilar, is
the most unusual and outstanding
character in the novel and she
emerges from the pages of the novel
as a character and a woman in her
own right, one who stands up favorably with any of the feminine characters created by modern writers.
The second important feminine character in Marie, who is the typical
"girl-love-interest" heroine we have
been led to expect from the writing
of Hemingway. The tempo and excitement of the novel progress as it
comes to the drama-packed conclusion where we find Robert Jordan
ready to blow up the bridge at the
appointed hour. A swift acceleration
of emotions and interest is assured to
those who read this thrilling section
of the book. A magnificent wordpicture of the scene at the bridge has
been supplied by Hemingway, and although it may seem a bit wordy, to
some, it does carry with it a terrific
punch for a great ending of a book.
Ernest Hemingway has returned
and surpassed the great promise he
showed us in "A Farewell to Arms,"
and we can surely say that the bell of
universa l approva l now tolls for him.

Classic a l Clu b M ee ts
With Professor Thor y
The first meeting of the Classical
Club was held Tuesday evening, October 29 , at the home of Professor
and Mrs. Hans C. Thory.
Tlie club elected officers for the ensuing year. The results are as follows : President , Burton Linscott , and
secretary-treasurer, Caroline Nutting.
Election of the Vice President was
deferred until the next meeting.
Professor Thory led the discussion
of plans for tho coming year. Ho
suggested that in the spring the students from Classical clubs in other
Maine colleges moot nt Colby. This
informal gathering would resemble
Bowdoin 's successful meeting last
year.
Tlie next meeting, to be held on
November 2G , will be conducted by
Miss Betty Wood and Miss Bernico
Knigh t, both of tho class of '44. All
students taking courses in Latin and
Greek are invitod.

Colby Dry Cleaners

2-4-8 Hour Service
Work Done in Our Own Plant
Also Exp ert Shoe Repairing
Phone 81958
133 Main Street, Waterville , Maine

W. W. Berry & Co.

All sizes of Loose Leaf Covers
and Fillers

COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
8.0c
NOTE BOOKS
89c
Fountain Pens , Greeting Cards,
Desk Blotters
TYPEWRITERS
(All Makes)
Rented—Sold—Repaired
108 Mnln Street
Waterville

Jones '
Barber & Beauty Shop
For College Men and Women
Charles F, Jonos , Prop,

111 Main St „

Tel, 109

Boothby & Bar tlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Main St.,

Wnterrlllo, M«.

NOEL'S TAP ROOM
23 SILVER STREET

THE COLBY ECHO

On Opportunity . . .

College students today seldom realize the opportunities which they have in college and which they may never
have after graduation.
Most students spend their time just barely keeping up
with their studies and carrying a full load of extra curricular activities. Many even give support to the motto :
"Never let your studies interfere with your extra-curricular activities."
And yet there are but four short years to enjoy the
privileges afforded by the college facilities. It isn't everywhere that one can have the use of such laboratory equipment as is found in the Chemistry, Biology, and Physics
departments. It isn't everywhere that one has the use of
the great number of volumes to be found in our library.
Other colleges have similar equipment, and some is superior to that which we have here, but Colby students will
never again have the opportunity of such close contact
with this material as they have while attending college.
Later, other interests will occupy their time.
At Colby especially there is much unique material that
is available to the student. Dr. Weber 's Hardy collection,
the most complete on this one author in the world; and
Professor Schoenberg's collection of Mathematical works,
taken out of Germany intact, are among the best known
of these. In addition there is the usual reference material that is always immediately available.
Still, students overlook these matters and spend their
time for the most part in avoiding the library and laboratories as much as possible, using them only as barely necessitated by course requirements. It is a good way to
waste time and money, but it is being done.

Canvassing The Campus

Meet The Faculty

We must he getting; old—last
Thursday many of us didn 't know it
was Halloween, until we saw the
neighbors' kids setting out on their
way to the nearest movable, steps. On
campus there were no signs of more
Member
than usual deviltry—guess the dean is
right; it's time we were growing up.
Associated Cblle6iafe Press i
We had to be told this year when HalDistributor of
loween began; remember when harCbIle6iate Di6est
assed parents had to tell us it was
over?
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL. ADVERTISING BY
* * *
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Ever notice the unusually long
College Publishers Representative
A 20 Madison Ave.
New York. N. Y.
climb to the second floor of Shannon
Dr. Geor ge F. Pa rmenter
Chica go • Boston • Los Angeles • San Francis c.
Hall? Between the floors is a va"We
must have a little showmancant floor—used for nothing at all.
Founded in 1877 and published weekly during the College year under
This
explains the loud "pop,"
ship."
The reason : sound-proofing. For cersupervision of the students of Colby College. Member of the Associated
the
Collegiate Press. Entered as,Second Class Matter at the Post Office, Watain experiments in physics, train as Dr. George Parmenter shoots
freshstopper
of
a
test
tube
at
his
terville, Maine. Subscription price at S2.00 a year.
whistles and car horns would be far
Editor
Elmer L. Baxter, '41, 195 Main St
from beneficial. That' s the reason , man chemistry class.
Every year in his classroom experiHartley A. Either, '41, D. TJ. House
Managing Editor
too, for the double side walls and winWilletta E. McGrath, '41, Foss Hall
Women's Editor
Dr. Parmenter heats a closed
ments,
place
to
dows. Sounds like a good
Joseph J. Freme, '41, D. K. E. House
Sport's Editor
test tube containing volatile hydroespecially
for
anyone
who
take
a
nap,
Hocking,
'42, D. TJ. House
Business Manager
Darold B.
gen. The n ature of Dr. Parmenter's
lives in Taylor House.
work is far more serious, however. As
Faculty Adviser—Joseph C. Smith . 29 Chemical Hall.
* * *
Financial Adviser—Gordon W. Smith , 25 Chemical Hall.
head
of the department of chemistry,
Dick Sampson (it seems a man had
FEATURE WRITERS
Emnnuel K. Frucht, '42, Gerald Gilson, '42
some horses. . .) invited his roomie, he keeps in constant touch with many
.'
Ruth Roberts. '41
SPECIAL WRITER
Bob Badger, to his home in Augusta of the large chemical concerns in
the other week. Maybe Sampson's America. Dr . Parmenter gives three
Campus Staff
jokes did it, maybe Bob's own pipe— courses : Elementary Chemistry, AdASSOCIATE EDITORS : John h. Thomas, Jr., '42, Milton Hamilt, '42
Jane Soule, '42, Mary Jones, '42.
anyway. Bob fell asleep as the two vanced Qualitative Analysis, and
He is in
ASSISTANT EDITORS : Edwin Alexander, '43, Thomas Braddock, '43
sat in the living room. When Samp- Quantitative Analysis.
Perley Leighton. '43, Sidney Rauch, '43, Amy Lewis, '43.
charge
of
most
of
the
work
connected
son's sister held an alarm-clock to his
with applications to medical schools.
ear,
his
vain
groping
for
the
thing
Sports Staff
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Dr. Parmenter is a chemist through
was a sight to behold. Or so SampASSOCIATE : Harold Seamon, '42.
and through , and keeps well aware of
ASSISTANTS : Ernest Weidu], '43, William Finkledey, '48.
son
says—Bob
won't
talk,
Axis
new developments in his field. He
* * *
Business Staff
For years now Mr. Weymouth— has a sense of humor and a broadHow serious and how immediate is the "triple threat"
ADVERTISING AND CIRCULATION MANAGER : Walter Emery, '42.
to America from Rome, Berlin and Tokyo? Collegiate ed- known mostly as "Chef"—has been minded insight that help him appreASSISTANTS : Frederick McAlary, '43, Melville Alderman, '43, Jeanice
itorialists are speculating freely these tense days , and a campus fixture , but how many know ciate the problems of students. Dr.
Grant. '43.
where he got his name? Before he Parmenter is. keenly interested in curtheir near-unanimity of opinion is remarkable.
collab.
of
the
three
fascist
powers
to
Recent decision
came to Colby, "Chef" had been a rent affairs. A Republican , he comorate more closely, reasons the Tech , published at Massa- cook—and a good ono , according to mented on the general .inefficiency of
"is designed to prevent him. He had been a chef in hotels government enterprises. Would WillWhen asKecl wnat they tnought about the election re- chusetts Institute of Technology,
conflict by threaten- and camps from Maine to California. kie win? By this time , the answer is
from
entering
the
the
United
States
sults this morning, the following replies were received :
extending
our help to When the first World War was de- either a celebration or a post-morkeep
fronts if we
Emanuel K. Fruch t (Wi th grin stretching from ear to ing a war on two
Britain.
Great
"
clared , he was hired to cook for the tem. However, Dr. Parmenter was
ear) : "They made a clean sweep, the Republicans got
Northe
the
Daily
Herald
sees
boys
then in training here. After the rather pessimistic.
University,
At
Brown
nothing."
Dr. Parmenter was asked about the
of
flexing
with
much
Armistice,
Orientals,
he was retained as plumbJohn L .Thomas, Jr., (with lower jaw sagging precar- dics, the Latins, and the
general future for young persons in
muscles, proclaiming "their joint supremacy and the ut- er. As far as he knows, his only qualiously) ; No comment.
the field of chemistry. He replied
President Johnson: "I am disappointed but hopeful. ter waste of resistance to such a strength as they repre- ification for the job was that he knew
that there are two major factors—
?
It
is
meet
strength
"What
nothing
about
plumbing.
the
Herald
asks:
He
still
But
sent."
The country won't go to the dogs, far from it. I am conthe
extent of business, and the amount
of
totalitarian
incooks some dinners—at Commencefident that the American people will get behind their that we should examine these claims
of graduate work a student has done.
-with
such
Proceeding
own
puerility."
ment
and
at
the
alumni
banquets
;
vincibility
and
our
elected president."
"More than over," Dr. Parmenter
One professor, it is rumored , stated that "It is better to an analysis, the Herald believes "the first axiom which, though he is wary enough to get the
said , "there is a closer velulion beis
the
impossibility
of
accept
we
must
dinners
ready,
'
,
then
duck
over
to
until
disproved,
Dunhave a first rate man in for a third term than a third rate
the defeat of Britain. So long as Britain stands we are lap's for his meal. He states that he tween industry and chemistry." Ho
man for a first term ."
feels certain that better business conThe general opinion was that the r esult was expected , secure in Europe , and the boa sts of the Axis are but is now somewhat on the retired side
harm
us
is
con—his hardest job being "keeping ditions mean much more employment
but most of the students of this college that favored Will- empty prattling - so far as their ability to
secure
in
as
China
stands
we
are
long
Mike Loobs tamed down. " He 's an for chemists. This is exactly what is
]cerned.
And
so
kie three to two in its straw vote , didn 't like tho results.
Asia. Our shields are friends, and our only intelligent, interesting old chap to talk to—wo happening under the defense proour only possible course is to re-enforce these shields. The wager that he can tell something gram. Dr. Parmenter opened a letHowever, the election is over. The majority of the British have learned. The Chinese havo learned. And humorous with a straightor counte- ter from a Colby graduate , a chemistry major , who had just gotten a job
people have made their choice, and as is usual in this coun- we must learn that the only thing wo have to fear is nance than even Professor Warren.
with Remington Arms Co., after a
try, the people as a whole will work together with their feav."
»
* +
selected leader, whether he was their personal choice or
The Butler Collegian feels that "this democracy should
After seven weeks here at Colby, year 's unemployment.
Entrance to medical schools is ono
not. The president will certainly respect the substantial continue economic aid to Great Britain , for only tho main- most of the frosh have learned that to
vote polled by his opponent , respect the closeness of the tenance of the Briti sh navy will enable the United States be a true "Joe College ," a pipe is nec- of the most pressing of graduate
vote and probably will take this into consideration in navy to remain in the Pacific ocean. The treaty threat- essary. Now they are passing through school problems today. A clearer
shaping future policy. For over here we respect tho ens tho United States only when this nation decides to do that stage during which they mix idea may be had by a few rou gh figrights and desires of minorities,
what Hitler and his colleagues wish us to do—bo negative, special blends and eagerly practice ures. Approximately one out of eight
This may be hard for leaders of countries who rule by cease to strengthen the British military machine, and let all the elaborate rituals making up to ten applicants gets into a medical
different philosophies to understand , but if they havo any Japan go about her imperialistic way, unint errupted. "
pipe lore. Soon they 'll settle down school I Harvard accepts about 125
delusions that this election shows a divided naton , they
The Eastern Teachers College (111.) News advises that to a ton-cent tobacco and two stink- out of 1000; Temple has about tho
will find that though our opinions may differ on certain "our best answer to the pompous throat of the totalitarian ing pipes.
same percentage; Boston University
domestic issues, that tho people of the United States will powers is to ignore it. Continue to increase our aid to
One freshman doesn 't even protend has limited its entering medical class
present a solid front to the world. The ago-old quip England and China, who seem to bo keeping the dictators to smoke his pipe—ho
admittedly to CO. Most important of all , those
about dissension in families is applicable here : "Lay off fairly busy at tho present time, and make ourselves strong "just wears it!" Ho thinks
ho looks eight or ton applicants who are remy brother , I'm the only ono that can tight with Mm, "
at homo."
older , more collegiate , with a pipe in jected do not find out tho results until
his mouth ; says ho likes to chew on they are through with college.
Dr. Parmenter who is in the thick
tho stem. Someone should give him
¦
of
the problem , spoke of attempted
a toothing ring.
* * *
A student in Freshman Comp gave solutions. Aptitude tests aro given
as an example of hyperbole—"No to college freshmen , and medical apDelta Delta Delta and Phi Mu are
student in Colby College has ever titud e tests to seniors who wish to
having mother-daughter banquets, at
ontor medical school, However, poor
Dr. Palmer spoke before two hun- rend a book. " He's worried now— results on tho
"I fully believe that Florida was tho Wishing Well Tea Room nnd tho
freshman tests do not
m
aybe
that
will
bo
"
chocked
wrong.
carried as honestly for Hayes as Mas- Crescent Hotel respectively, Wednes- dred and forty upporclasamen at
form a necessary basis for discouragPerhaps it's no exaggeration at nil.
Chapel
on
election
day.
Ho
gnve
sachusetts or New York or Indiana day evening, while the Alpha Delta
ing stu dents ; many times tho students
Hi
*
*
an unbiased , non-partisan resume
for Tilden ," says Governor Marcellus Pi's will he on Friday ,
who do poorly pick up and may "hit"
Almost
every
of
the
political
campaign
,
pointprofessor hero has thoir science
L. Stearns, '03, in the Colby AlumTh o Phi Mil 's had a Halloween
courses and their medithat
wo
havo
just some pot phrase or quip. Professor
nus for October , 1040. Thus he con- party Inst Friday at tho homo of in g out
cal aptitude tests,
Colgan
witnessed
ono
of
tho
most
always asks : "Will those who
cludes a document , now published for Eleanor Furbush ,
Dr. Parmontor blames the bitter
im portant and significant campaigns aro absent please raise their hands?"
the firs t time , in which ho discusses
disappointment of many rejected apThis
Thursday
evening
the
Chi
in American history. Keen interest Dr. Li bby closes every class with a
tho honesty of the most controversial
Omegas will hold an informal dance in th o third term issue caused him to bonovolont "Blessings on you, " "You plicants upon themselves. Many did
election in United States history.
for their pledges in the Alumnae predict this year's vote-to bo the larg- readily recognize ,. . "—of course, poorly in science courses , in their
In commenting on tho document ,
Building.
th at's, "Bugsy" Ch ester.- - Dr. Schoon- fr oshman and sophomore classes , and
est over cast,
Professor Wilkinson said , "To what
woro discouraged for their own sako.
Dr. Palmer reminded his listeners borg ends nearly every, sentence with
extent Tilden was deprived of tho
Th ey refused to face facts realisticalpresidency has never boon fully es- (tho election) by prominent men of that both major parties woro present- "Isn't it?" Dr. Palmor can hardly got ly. Sometimes , ov en "A" students
in g unorthodox candidates, Mr. thr ough n class in English History
tablished. The election is still a mat- either party ."
aro refused by medical schools beR oosevelt is the first real third tol-m- with out mentioning the book , ".lOflfl
ter of controversy. This is n new
cause the population in tho area covHowever , n telegram from New or to bo nominated while Mr. Will- nn d All That.
" Cla sses wouldn 't bo ered by
and genuine source of information, York advised Stearns that the notionthe schools has too many doeand supplies additional facts of real al election depended on Florida and ldo is not only a former public util- tho sumo without those things, We 're tors already. Very often students of
ity magnate but also a former Dem- as accustomed to thorn as tho profesvalue for tho student of that period imm ediately, ,
certain nationalities or vice who are
" . tho whole Demo- ocrat. The most effective campaign sors ar e.
of the nation 's history."
most likely to practice among thoir
cratic Camp was aroused." Th o on- speeches , according to Dr.
Pnlmor,
By tho way, it is rum ored that Pro- own ra co , will bo
Tho author wrote this paper at tho suing chaos in which Republicans atrefused because
havo boon those of John L. Lewis and f essor Chester is getting a handsome
time of the election when he was gov- tempted to got certified copies of tho
thoro aro proportionately too many
Thomas E, Dowoy, talking for Mr . commission for tho many plugs ho
ernor of Florida and up for re-elec- election returns from tho county
doctors who sot up such practices in
Willki o, an d Ambassador Kennedy de- gives Shredded Wheat in
Biology tho area covered by the medical
tion. Until 'I P. M. of the day fol- seats , and Democrats cut telegraph
fending tho president.
class, If ho had his way, wo should nil school.
lowing tho balloting, St onrnj i was sure wir es and tore up mils to prevent tho
In concluding ho mentioned tho h o eating Shroddod Wheat for breakof the election and had received the Republicans from doing so, lasted
Dr. Parm ontor regards Nylon nnd
four major issues of the campaign : fast. And with that fam e S,
compliments of many prominent u n t il
W. we'd plastics as noteworthy recent develop,
December
5th.
Governor tho foreign policy, nati onal defense
, bo thinking, while lteloning to Iiis lec- monks in chemistry ,
Democrats. Ho writes that "thoro Stearns then declared officially that
"Nylon can now
tho third term , and tho Now Doal soc- tur es; we 'd oven mlo it to climb
tho bo used as supcr-thln photography
was no serious doubt felt about it Hayes had carried tho state.
ial legislation
stairs with.
/
' * *
film. "

PARADE OF OPINION

On The Election . . .

Alumnus Publishes
Election Document

j SOR ORITY NEWS

Dr. Palmer Sums
Election Campai gn

German Club Plans
"Goethe Evening"

X Country Team I W. A. A. NEWS
Ruth Crowell, 'hockey captain, has
Bows
To
Bobcat
been
extremely busy this season manNo-

Plans for "Goethe Evening,"
vember 19, were made at the meeting
of "Deutsche Verein"—the German
'
Club—held Tuesday evening in the
Building.
Alumnae
room
of
the
Social
The business meeting was conducted by the President, Andrew Bedo,
'43. He stated that the purpose of
the club is to keep alive student interest in German literature and cul'
ture. . •
Mr. ' Bedo, in speaking of Goethe,
called attention to the fact that his
works have been banned by Hitler because some of them were to cosmopolitan and did not praise Germany
enough.
A tentative program for the year
was sketched and plans for a bicycle
trip were discussed. The club members sang German songs , and President Bedo presented the "Schnitzel
Bank," an old German Community
song.
Refreshments of ice cream and
cookies were served.
All interested students are invited
to j oin "Deutsche Verein" and enjoy
the Goethe Program , November 19,
Marian MacArdle, '41, is treasurer,
and Mary Robinson, '41, is secretary.

Minus the services of their star performer, Bob McLauthin, who created
a new state record last month, the
Bates cross country team defeated
the Colby harriers last Monday, 17
to 39.
Running a new course, Drury, of
Bates, led two of his teammates to
the tape in a fast time of 21 minutes, 27.9 seconds.
Colby's Frank Quincy, running his
third race, pushed the leaders all the
way and came in fourth. This was
Colby's last dual meet and Quincy,
who has improved considerably will
not have a chance to show his ability
again.
The summary : Drury, Bates; Nickerson , Bates ; Corbett , Bates; Quincy,
Colby; Grimes, Bates; Borden , Bates;
Emery, Colby; Weeks, Colby ; Parnsworth, Colby; Sawyer, Bates; Costley, Colby, and Potts, Colby.

Frucht And Palmer
Close 1940 Campai gn

On Monday, the day before nationHarvard University's $ US ,000 ,- al elections , the women's chapel was
000 endowment makes it America's addressed by Emanuel K. Frucht and
Linwood Palmer who spoke on behalf
richest educational institution.
of Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Wdlkie.
In a seven minute speech, Mr.
Frucht supported the Democratic
The Cigarette of Tomorro w party and the New Deal. The value
of the New Deal , said Mr. Frucht, can
be no better shown than by a glance
back over the past seven years—at
Richness
Mildness
Rare
New
the F. B. I. C, the P. W. A., and the
Corner of Main and Temple Street* N. Y. A. The Republican party would
do the same thing the Democratic
party is doing. Mr. Frucht upheld
Mr. Roosevelt's violation of the two
term precedent as an example of
civic freedom under our constitution ,
Sandwiches and Spaghetti and would have the country follow
its present policies for the next four
years.
Main Street , Waterville, Maine
Linwood Palmor spoke in behalf of
the Republican party, and Wendell
Willkie , as a business man rather

JOE'S SMOKE SHOP

CHELSEA

VERZ0N1 CO.

JESest J^or Spoi't

W -JB- A rnold

Giguere's Barber Shop and
Beaut y Parlor

' iVI. -154>

146 Main Street

I

Co.

Telep hone 680

aging the annual fall hockey tournaments. At present the tournaments
are going full swing.
The individual teams are captained
by Barbara Arey, Charlotte Arey,
•Virginia Bates, Ruth Crowell, and
Ann Westing.
The varsity, class, and winning
teams will be announced at a social
which will be held at the close of the
fall season. Ruth Crowell will be in
charge of this event.
The Badminton Club will hold its
first meeting in the immediate future
with Sue Rose acting as temporary
chairman. All women interested are
invited to join.
The Modern Dance Club will have
tryouts for membership soon after
the hockey season is closed.The Freshman Dance class will
hold its weekly session in the Alumnae Building on Wednesday/November 6.
Intersorority athletic contest plans
are, at present, being formulated.
The bowling tournament will begin
on November 16, and all the sorority
and non-sorority women are urged' to
watch the bulletin boards for further
information concerning these activities.
Virginia Bates, ''44 , Ann Westing,
'44, and Nancy Grahn , '44, are the
present leaders in the Tennis ladder
tournament being conducted by the
W . A. A. The object of this tournament is to challenge players- whose
names appear above your own on the
ladder. The person whose name is on
the top of the list at the end of the
fall season will be proclaimed the
winner.

Colby and placed 11th.
The entrants in order : Paine(F),
Burke (H), Knowles (F), Mosley(F) ,
Packard (H), Millin (H), Barber
(H) , Graham (F), McDonald (H),
Stone (H), Hilton (C), Brown (C),
Lawry (H), W. Fellows (H), Watson
( C), Roy (F), Goodrich (C), Montfort (C), R. Fellows (H), and Salzburg (C).

Frosh Hill And Dalers
Given Third Defeat

i In the third and final meet of the
season, the Frosh harriers were outdistanced last week when Hebron
Academy and Farmiivgton Normal
school visited Waterville and captured first and second honors respectively.
*.
Although Paine of Farmington
took first honors in the race, Hebron
won the meet by a score of 27 to
Tel. Grace 399—Ideal 174
Fa'rmihgton's 32 and Colby's 73. Hil- ,1
10 Booths—8 Operators
ton was again the first ' man in for
Walk in service, also by appointment

The GRACE and the
IDEAL Beauty Shop

than a politican ' whose experience in
industry, will aid him in guiding the
policies of the country with much
^
understanding and efficiency. Pie
would have us glance back over the
past seven years at the record of the
New Deal : the budget is not yet balanced ; expenditures have greatly increased ; unemploymecnt. has not decreased ; and the apparent prosperity
of today is really a false and unstable
apparition. In closing,' Mr. Palmer
said , "Mr. Roosevelt claims .that no
man is indisponsible but during this
campaign it would appear that he
alono is capable."
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Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by
THE COCA-COLA . BOTTLING PLANTS , INC., (AUBURN , ME.)
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SUN., MON., TUES.
'
NOVEMBER 10-12
Two Outstanding Features 1
Errol Flynn in
- . "THE,SEA HAWK"
a l so
"GIRLS OF THE ROAP"
with
Ann Dvorak—Loin Lnno

<&m$te> . #S

' ftife j FASTER
W
Zr * CHANEY , JR.

WED., THURS., NOV. 13-14
Charlos Boycr & Botto Dnvio

IBI mm

. STEfiNS DEPT. STORE
Home of Hart , Schaffner & SMarx Clothes

WATERVILLE

3%$$*' 9

FRI. & SAT., NOV . 8-9
Double Feature Show
John Wayne
in
"SOMEWHERE IN •
SONOROA"
- ..
also
"ORPHANS OF THE NORTH"
AInslcnn Thriller I
Serial and Cartoon

Paramount

Priqo *
Matinoo , 33o| Children , 15c
Eva. Orch., 50c; Bal. 33c
Children , 20c
FR I., SAT, , NOV. 10-17
John
Bronda
Gnrfiold
Marshall
In
"EAST OP THE RIVER"

"ALL THIS AND
HEAVEN TOO"
a l so
"SAILOR'S LADY"
with
Nancy Kelly nnd Jon Hall
Joan Davis
I
i
'
v
I
'

Giant Midnito Stage Show •
ARMI STICE EVE.
SUNDAY , NOVEMBER 10th
On tho iitafro
"YANKEE DOODLE
VAR IETIES"
Plus First Run Feature
"NOBODY'S
SWEETHEART NOW"
"

Continuous Daily
from 1:30 P. M.
Wed., Thurs., Fri. , Sat.
November 6-9
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2nd Big Foaturo
RICHARD ARLEN
and
ANDY DEVINE
in
"THE LEATHER PUSHERS"

fi cv. McGarvey Speaks

RECEPTION AND DINNER
Continued from page 1

and children from the
On Death And Renewal townspeople,
Waterville schools. President JohnRev. John McGarvey was the
speaker at last Wednesday 's chapel
service. His topic, "Death and Renewal," dealt with the evident decline of modern civilization and the
prospect of a new world.
In speaking of this "new world"
which must follow the decline of our
era through war, he pointed out that
there are two questions that must be
considered , the causes of this "twilight of the 19th century," and the
forces shaping the new world. "Religion differs from sociology and economics," he said, "by dealing with the
primary considerations of these two
questions."
As to the primary considerations
of the first, Rev. Mr. McGarvey showed that religion blames man's humanistic self-confidence, his increasing
feeling of independence from God.
He called this tlie "sin of pride" and
demanded that we remember "it is
God that hath made us and not we
ourselves."
In considering the second question,
Christianity 's conception of "continuous creation," that is, that the world
is still in the making, is most important. "The way to escape our own
predicaments and the only possible
basis for human unity is to worship,
obey, and adore the Maker," insisted
Rev. Mr. McGarvey.
He cited as prerequisites for this
program penitence, faith, eourage,
and unity in a universal church, and
ended on the age-old note of encouragement to hard-pressed Christians,
"If God be with us, who can be
against us."

son introduced the guests to the First
Lady. Mrs. Johnson, also, was in the
receiving line.
At a formal candlelight dinner
held in Foss Hall, Mrs. Roosevelt was
the guest of Dean Runnals and the
women students. Mrs. Roosevelt's
secretary, Miss Malvina Thompson ,
and President and Mrs. Johnson were
the other guests. As the First Lady
entered the dining room escorted by
President Johnson, she paused while
a Colby photographer took her picture. When the camera flashed for
the second time, Mrs. Roosevelt remarked graciously that all professional photographers take a picture twice.
After dinner, coffee was served in
the reception room. At this time Miss
Runnals introduced the class presidents and presidents of the major
women's organizations to Mrs. Roosevelt.
PRESIDENT'S WIFE
Continued from page 1

from entanglements to show the rest
of the world that it wants peace, it
i« affected by the world abroad. When
force is abroad , if we wish to protect
ourselves, we must meet it with
force," she said.
Mrs. Roosevelt expressed the hope
that young people will work out the
ultimate solution of the problem of
war in some other way than force.
Youth has enthusiasm and initiative
and may find ways of getting ideas
across to others of its generation.
In conclusion Mrs. Roosevelt stated
that we must feel , live, and show democracy so clearly that other nations
will at least respect our point of
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
view and perhaps will come to believe
Continued from page 1
we want fair and just treatment of
Association. These groups believe others.
that extra-curricular activities are im- LA MERI AND TROUPE
portant enough to deserve the best
Continued from page 1
supervision and leadership possible.
It is only natural that there should be
some kind of training school for the morning). The complete list follows:
leaders. This will be a new venture Waterville
Late November or early December :
for Colby.
For several years such a week-end La Meri Darcus.
March 17: Muriel Dickson, soprano.
conference has been successfully held
April
16: Marcel Hubert, 'cellist.
Maine,
of
at the University
Other organizations which will par- Augiuta
December 5: Ernest McChosney,
ticipate will be the Arts Club , Outing
Club, Publications, International Re- tenor.
January 1: Kraeutor Trio, piano,
lations Club, and the officers of the
four classes, Besides the special rep- violin and cello,
March 12: Lucy Monroe , soprano.
resentatives from these groups, all inLewiston
terested students are invited.
November 5 : Anna Kas k as, conThe Conference will be divided
into special interest groups with a tralto.
January 8: Dalies Frantz, Pianist.
faculty and student leader for each.
February 21: Carola Goya, dancer.
A definite program of discussion will
April 22: Charles Kullman, tenor.
be planned beforehand. The various
Membership cards will be delivered
groups and their advisers are as follows : Presidents, Mrs. Carl Weber; to the students as soon as the first
Se cretar ie s, Mrs. Ervena Smith ; concert date is determined.
Treasurers, Mr. Arthur Scope ; Social ELISSA LANDI
Committees, Dean Ninetta Runnals;
Continued from page 1
Publicity, Joseph Smith ; Program,
Miss Landi's recent stage roles inMrs. Marjorie Either; Pan-Hellenic ,
Mrs. Richard Lougoe ; Hall President clude starring in "Rebellion in Shadand House Chairmen , Miss Sally ow," which she herself wrote, an d
Sherburne; Parliamentary Rules , Mr. "Holiday House ," which was re cently
Norman Palmor; Tea nnd Banquet, tried out very successfully at Woodst o ck , N. Y., - nnd which will probably
Miss Marjorie Faw.
Tho opening speaker will be Mrs.
Herschcl Poabody of Bangor, Main e. Peter Pan Beauty Parlor
v<
Mrs. Pcabody was graduated from 164 Main Street , Waterville ?*j J
Colby in 1924 , and has been active in
Ocelia Morin , Prop.
J «)
Y. W. C. A. activities , an d tho NaPHONE ao
/~~~-v. j flj. f
tional League of Women Voters.
Sun day morning a short worship
service will be conducted by Professor Newman.
Prudence Piper, Ml , President of
W omen's Stud ent Government, is
chairman of tho Conference , Joanna
MacMurtry, Ml , President of PanHellenic Council , is in charge of publicity.

Your Credit is Always
Good at
Main Street

DAYS

Waterville, Maine

be produced on Broadway during the
current year.
Elissa Landi was born in Venice
and has spent most of her life travelling in Europe and North America.
Her earliest memories are of a childhood spent in the Canadian Northwest, where her father was employed
as an engineer. Then came Turkey,
where her father's family owned
mines and factories before the .World
War, and finally. England.
From England, at the age of seven,
she went with her parents on an extensive tour which included France,
Switzerland , Germany, Italy, Greece,
Turkey and Asia Minor. Her education was obtained mainly from governesses and her mother.
Miss Landi's first stage appearance
was made as a member of the Oxford
Players Repertory Group. Without
previous stage experience she was
given the title role in C. X. Munro's
play "Storm." Then came the role of
Katherine in the stage production of
"Farewell to Arms" and her success
in this production was so sreat that
Hollywood immediately sought her
services.
Altogether Miss Landi has played
m some thirty film productions. She
was ¦co-starred with Frederic March
in "The Sign of the Cross," with Ronald Colrhan in "The Masquerader,"
and with Lionel Barrymore in "The
Yellow Ticket," and with Ernest
Truex in "The Warrior 's Husband."
Upon the completion of "The Amateur Gentleman," in which she played opposite Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,
Miss Landi returned to the stage.
"Tapestry in Grey" and "The Lady
Has a Heart" have been among her
more recent stage successes.
' Miss Landi has also played leading
¦^v
v

Good Footwear for College Men and Women
COME IN AND GET A FREE DESK BLOTTER

GALLERT SHOE STORE
roles in radio productions , both in
this country, for such networks as
NBC and Columbia, and in England
for the British Broadcasting Corporation.
In addition to her play, "Rebellion
in Shadow," which was produced last
season, she has written five books :
"Last Decade," "Neilson," "The Helmers," "House for Sale," and "The
Ancestor." At pi'esent she is writing several more which are not yet
finished.
OUTING CLUB
Continued from page 1
blazed in the state of Maine. Before
they reached their destination, the
group had the opportunity to study
the various effects of stream erosion,
and to observe several fine beaver
dams.
The actual gold panning got underway when the party reached the headwaters of the Swift Rivet1, which is
in the vicinity of Rumford. Mr. Richardson then proceeded to explain the
intricacies of gold panning. He described how the gold is caught in the
mud-filled cracks of the stream bed.
After digging out the mud, the gold
is separated from the mud by washing and panning. The Colby prospectors used frying pans in place of
the regular gold pans—and quite effectively, too. All members of the
party got samples of the minute gold
flakes.

On the return trip, Mr: Richardson
entertained
the party with true
stories of the Alaskan ,gold rush during the 1920's, in which he played an
active part. Besides his gold prospecting experience, Mr. Richardson
has also done geological work f ox pil
companies in Borneo and Sumatra.
Those who accompanied Mr. Richardson and Professor Lougee on the
gold panning trip were Mrs. Lougee;Miss Hope Bunker of the geology department, John C. Stevens, Richard
Noyes, Jack Wikoff, Harold Costley,
Lillian Evans, and Lawrence Gurriey.
LAWYER MARDEN
Continued from page 1
Personally, he announced that he
would defend the stand of a "c.o."
and he observed thai those unprofessional soldiers are more inclined
to broadmindedness in this question.
A hot debate was still raging when
Chairman Frank Bailey, '42, brought
the meeting to a close. Shortage of
time Jnade impossible any conclusions, though both sides brought out
some clear issues and defenses. Mr.
Marden's position was strongly .supported by the fact that since Clarence Streit's proposal of "Union
Now" the number of nations eligible
for membership through their democracy and comparative freedom from
war had dropped from 28 to two in
two years through Hitler's 'a ggressions.
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JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Sweet Shop
For Dinner or Supper
Tn.ty S»ndwiche» of All Kinds
At Any Timo

MADDOCKS'
CATERERS

CITY JOB PRINT
Tel . 2<Vfl
Savings Bank Building, Waterville , Me
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COOLER
, BETTER TA STE '
three

touchdowns in every
are
pack of Chesterfields for smokers like yourself. The f irst is a COOLER, smoke . , , the
second score for Chesterfield is BETTER TASTE
.. . and the third and winning score for any
smoker is Chesterfield's REAL MILDNESS.
The reason Chesterf ields satisfy is in thoir right combination of tho f inest tobaccos grown... the p erf ect blond
that you 'll f ind in no other cigarette. They really Satisfy.

'

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK CHESTERFIELD

C*fn<tM X9a, r.«ittn«MYiw<Buuu» Co.
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